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rHOUGHT HIMSELF LTOIF MAY FRRHFJUSTICE HARLfiN .MEN OF AFFAIRS IN RICHMONDHARMONY WAS WW! BBto ll I W
I

RiYitriiinn imm nnncnriT m Dim
MAY RESIGN HIS IIUUOLILLI IU UUI1

FOR PRESIDENCY
Takes Out Papers After Resid

HIGH STION ing in Lafayette 49 Years.
PLEA, BUT BIG

FIGHT CAME Lafayette, Ind., Dec. 2S After liv
If He Restores Motto on Golding in this city for 49 years without

realizing that he was not a citizen of
the United States, John Lindenieyer,

He Has Issued the Statement
That He Has Not Yet Deter-

mined Just What Course He

Will Pursue in the Matter.

a well-know- n resident, has applied for
Coins, Henry Clews Says
That This Condition Will Un-

doubtedly Be True
naturalization papers. The case is
one of the most peculiar ever known
here. Lindenieyer came to Lafayette
soon after arriving in America, and he

County Chairman Harris for

The Democrats Pleaded for

Peace But He Was the Cen-

ter of a Lively Rumpus.

never took the trouble in inquire about
his citizenship, taking it for granted ROOSEVELT HONEST, BUTPROMINENT FIGURE IN
that he was already an American. LIABLE TO MISTAKE.WASHINGTON CIRCLES.

NOVEL SITUATION Famous Financial Prognostl- -BIG BATTLE OCCURRED
'

IN WAYNE TP. CAUCUS.
For Many Years He Has Lec-

tured in Colleges On Bench
TO BECONFF.OHTED

cator Says Rooseveltian
Policies Have Not Been a
Menace to Prosperity.

Since 1877 or Since He

Was 44 Years of Age.
.As Result of Engagement, in

Which Many Feelings Were
AT NEXT ELECTION

Hurt, May Be Two Delega-- I New York, Dee. 2S. Several thousWashington, Dec. 2S. Up once more
and followers of the People's Institutehas cropped the rumor that Marshalltions to District Convention.
listened attentively at Cooper UnionHarlan, associate justice of the su

Three County Commissioners hast night to speeches by Manker nen- -
preme court of the United States, is
about to resiKn from the bench. TheJACKSON TP. LEFT IN COLD. Will Have to Be Voted Uponry,c,7,s "d.Pro'-Joh- n D; c,ark of

report gained circulation again thi uiuiuutt uiiivfrnij, uu me cause ci
the recent financial panic. Bothweek on the occasion of the celebra

tion of the thirtieth anniversary of speakers were emphatic in their deui
als that the president was in any way

the venerable jurist's ascension to his
present place. It is lacking in offi

WHILE THE CONVENTION PRO-

CEEDINGS WERE PROGRESSING,

DELEGATES SAT OUTSIDE AND

THEY REFUSE TO BE BOUND.

Legal Custom Heretofore.

ROBERT N. BEES0N NEW
responsible for it.confirmation, but it has more of

"Of the elimination of I be godly motthe appearance of truth than its pred
ecessors. to on our gold coin," said Mr. Clews.COUNTY COMMISSIONER.Justice Harlan, white-haire- d but the American people believe in trust
bright-eyed- , erect and vigorous, de

ing both God and the president, andspite his 74 years, is noncommitTHEODORE H. HILL,
Louck &. Hill Co. if the president will put back 'God ontal. He shook his cad indulgently He Was Appointed to Completewhen asked pointedly if the current the American coin they may yet and

stories were true. Two Years of T. E. Clark's sa,nst his wm. put him back m
'I can only say that I have not yet me wnue nouse lor auother terra.JOSEPH BURGASSQUICKSAND MENACES determined what I shall do," he said

y 'Decidedly lively", was tho wild

way Jn which the followers of Jeffer-to- n

and Jackson, characterized the
doings of the Wayne County democra-

tic convention held in the council

chamber of the city hall, Saturday.
After the smoke of buttle had cleared

Away, it was found that George Har-

ris, county chairman had won an ap-

parent victory and that the delegates
of Wayne county were instructed to

Unexpired Term Western President Roosevelt is an honest
man Kti AifAn'"I could have retired on full salary

District tO EleCt NeW Man. times makes a mistake. He nmvon June 1, 1903. Now and then the
thought comes to me that I should reWILL MAKE RACEWORK OF RESCUERS have been little too outspoken. The

President has simply done hU duty.tire in order that I might do certain
work wbieh I cannot well do while on Late Saturday afternoon, C. E. and had he not ordered his officials to

Wiley and John Dynes, composing the prosecute certain corporations n

the motion to adjourn and, without
their knowledge they had been in-

structed to vote for Harris in the dis-

trict convention.
The Jackson township delegation

refuses to be bound by the action of
the convention, on the ground that
they were not in the hall when the
vote was taken declaring for George
Harris as district chairman. In addi-

tion to this there will be two delega-
tions from Wayne township to the con-

vention at Connersville. The Dye
faction will present its list and ask
to be recognized as the rightful dele-

gates from this township. In view of
all this the meeting on January 2,

the bench; but when I get close to a
determination of the question it oc V .. V.AGAINST C, LADD unfaithful to hitvote for him for the chairmanship e V, I uccu
curs to me that my life would be I oath nf nfll r

i .J .1 -- I - .1 rr V "'l - I -

snorieueu auu peruaps uetumo uii. - - i iia itooseveit menaced crosier
Men Are Slowly But Surely

Approaching the En-

tombed Miners.
if I should quit the work to which 1 commissioner ironi me western qis- - i ity ? I contend that he has not Rev.

thehave become accustomed and in

the Sixth Congressional district "first,
list and always." Whether that in-

junction from high authority, is to be

carried out at the convention to be

held at Connersville, January 2, is op-e- n

to cfrave doubt, for the doings of

met, made on the eve or his entering eiations of wickedness undermined
office for a second term of three vears I public confidence. The Dresident hasThe Two Wayne County Law doing of which I am most happy.

"So, you see, I am undecided in the
matter. It may be that my judicial

and annotated in his nlace Robert k-- attacked not capital, but the abuse o!
yer-Scho- ol Masters to Fight capital.M T t . A. I I .W

MANY DAYS BEFORE RESCUE It Out for Republican Nomi

nation for Prosecutor.

work may end only with my lire, un-- 1 w .- - "A man who destroys confidence In
less in the meantime I am informed will assume his new duties the first of a uankt the corner stone of business,
by those near me and who have the the new year and will serve until Jan- - is as wicked as one who destroy con

promises to be a might;'' interesting
affair.

The list of delegates elected by
the convention is as follows:

Wayne Township.
Delegates Alternates

right to advise me that my duty is o uary 1, 1UU9. fldence in the virtue of a virtuous to--

yesterday's convention certainly did

nothing to patch over the breach
which has rent Wayne township dem-

ocracy for a number of years.
Convention Operations.

The convention was called to order

When 'Mr. Clark s resignation was man.give way to a younger man."
received Friday, Commissioners WileyThe outside duties to which Justice Mr. Clews also advocated a system

WILL BE AT LEAST TWO WEEKS

BEFORE THE MEN IN THE ELY
SHAFT CAN BE REACHED AND

TAKEN TO FRIENDS ABOVE.

BOTH TABOO PICTURES Harlan refers, and which enter bo and Dynes were of the opinion that of elastic currency, to provide for p
rlods of great money demands.IN THE NEWSPAPERS.

by Chairman Harris at 1:45 p. m. Not strongly into his consideration of pos-- j whoever was appointed as his sue-sibl- e

retirement, have aroused the cessor could serve Mr. Clark's entire
curiosity of his friends. It is known j second term of three years. County

C. B. Beck Adolph Blickwedel
A. G. Luken , Douglas Kuth
Harry Watt Haus Koll
Andrew M. Hoover Wm. Habberkern.
Harry F. Dalby J. B. Reush

Prof. Clark related the history oj
in years had there been such a large previous financial panics, and proved

that they came at stated periods.that the venerable iurist wields aturn-ou- t of the followers of democ Attorney John F. Robbing and other
attorneys were consulted and they
gave opinions to the effect that Mr.

"It is foolish," he said, "to attribYOUng Candidates State That' graceful pen and he may have lean- -..... , , . ... lings toward rounding out his ripe ca- -
John Bayer George Noggle
Erasmus Stover Jacob Kern
Ben Hill James Kelley

ute the outcome of corruption to tinreer by entering the field of literature. Clark's successor could only serve un one who pointed it out. And shall w
pick as our next president one wh

bucn metnoa 01 Muverusmy
Brings UndesirableAbinyton, Boston and Perry Town

ships.
S. S. Clevenger. Tholly Druley

Center and Harrison.

it is generally believed, however, that til January 1, 1909, and that a com-h- e

contemplates rather the devotion missioner from the western district
of his remaining years to teaching the would have to be elected at the gener-law- ,

in which he is so deeply versed, j al elections next November.
For many years Justice Harlan has This means that on January 1, 1909

lectured regularly in the Department two county commissioners will for the
of Law of the George Washington j first time in the history of the county
University. When the university re-- 1 assume office on the same day. It will

treads gingerly? No, what we waul
first is a government not afraid to dc
his duty. and. second a set of financien
most of whom are unwilling to de
evil, and the rest of whom are afraid
to."

Frank Lashley Elmer Fagin
Clay, Franklin, New Garden, Green

Ely, Nev., Dec. 28. Entombed in
the narrow pumping station at the 1,-0-

foot level of the Alpha shaft of
the Kimberley mine, Pumpman Bailey
and Miners Brown and McDougald to-

night chalked up the twenty-thir- d

day of their imprisonment, seven days
more than the celebrated miner,
Hicks, spent in the tunnel of the
Edison Electric company, near Bak-ersfiel-d.

Between them and the light above
are hundreds of tons of earth ani fal-

len timbers, filling the shaft to the
550-fo- level.

While they are spending their days

and Webster. '
Frank Thomas Carl Harris

racy, as that which came to order atj
the sound of the chairman's gavel, and

Jtwas evident that there was trouble
brewing for the Harris men had

watched with lowering frowns the as-

sembly ing of a large body of Dye men
In the rear of the convention hall. In

few well-chose- n remarks chairman.
Harris said, that the signs of the times
all point to a democratic victory at
the next election. He pleaded for
harmony in the democratic ranks and
closed by announcing his candidacy
for the Sixth district chairmanship.
At the conclusion of his speech, Wal-

ter Cook chairman of the Center town-

ship committee was made permanent
chairman of the meeting. He also in
his address made an earnest plea for
harmony in the convention which was
fed soon to be the scene of lively times.

organized Its departments, creating also mean that at the Novemoer eiecJackson.

Joe C. Burgess, lawyer-schoo- l mas-

ter, Whitewater, has formally an-

nounced that he will enter the race

against lawyer-schoo- l master Charles

Ladd, of Center township, for the re-

publican nomination for prosecuting

tions, three county commissioners willR. G. Swallow R. B. Willson
be voted for. In the past, only twoWashington. HER CH USD TO

be College of the Political Sciences,
Jiutice Harlan consented to take the
chA'r of American Constitutional Law.
His colleague, Justice David J. Brew- -

W. IT. Brown J. II. Shank county commissioners have ever been
voted for at one election. Commis
sioners are elected to serve terms ofan.l : er, al.'o is a member of the faculty, oc--

attorney. These two popular
Notes of the convention:
Motions to adjourn seemed to be

always in order.
That Jackson township delegation.

SECURE POLICEMANrespectively one, two and three years,
Robert N. Beeson yesterday ancupyint the chair of International

law.
Justice Harlan has shown the great

well known young men will fight it
out between themselves for this office. nounced that he would be a candidate

for commissioner for the western dis--est interest in the da' elopment of em

bryo Daniel Websters. His lectures trlct subject to the republican uoml--

have become a feature of the univer- - nation. Mr. Beeson is well known
kfr. Alvln Threawits was elected sec--

Mr. Burgass, in a letter addressed to

the Palladium, makes the following
announcement of his candidacy:
"To My Friends and the oVters cf

Wayne County:
"I take tnis method of thanking my

sity law and diplomatic courses, and. throughout the western part of the
rttin or shine, the aged jurist never county and his selection as successorreta-- y and the chair proceeded to ap

Girl in This Peculiar Manner
Secured 'Phone Connec-

tion With Officer.disappoints his classes. His entbus- - to Mr. Clark Is most acceptable to ev- -point George Harris, Webb Parry, and
M. F. Mason as a committee to appor iasm in the university work is pointed eryone. Mr. Beeson ran against Mr

might have been sitting in the upper and nights in the narrow cell, for
chamber discussing democratic pros- - such j8 tne little compartment, their
pects yet, had not some good friend comrades on the surtace are workingtold them to come down.

in six shlfts of four hours each to re"The sacred chambers of police head-- 1

quarters were certainly made lively timber the shaft and hoist the debris
enough for a little while by the Wayne to the top of the shaft. The immedi-townshi- p

delegation. late danger to their rescuers is great- -

Those pleas for harmony surely er than the jeopardy of the imprisoned
were seeds sown on barren ground, miners. The ground they are work-o- r

else things moved so swiftly that ing in is a veritable quicksand. They
they did not have time to sprout. j have to take out the dirt and replace

Walter Cook, thought that the :lem- - the old smashed timbers by new ones,
ocratic mule would have to be lassoed looking out all the time for new cave-whe- n

thinsrs besran to loosen un ins.

tion the number of delegates to be
hp raav be Clark when he made the race forfriends throughout the county who out as one reason whyelected from each township to the dis
to the com-- , county commissioner.have been so solicitous in my behalf desirous of passing alonIrict convention. Of the fifteen to be WAS A BURGLAR ALARM.generation of lawyers t,heand the Wayne Jeffersonians, about

fcisthty in number, retired to elect
their quota of representatives.

Fight in Caucus.
It waa n this caucus that the real

THREE SKATERS

WERE DRDWIIED

in suggesting my name for county
prosecutor. My work in the Franklin
township high school will make it im-

possible for me to devote a moment s
time to a canvass of the county.

"I have decided views in regard to
the recipient of this office. I believe
that the o:ce is one of the most import-
ant in the gift of the people and
should come to a man without pledge

ing ripe
knowledge he has gained on the su-

preme bench.
Justice Harlan ascended the bench

in 1ST7, when he was forty-fou-r years
of age. His appointment came as the
direct result of his action in the re-

publican national convention of th
preceding year. He was at the head
of the Kentucky delegation and at a
rritical rieriod in the proceedings he

fight between th "Harris men" and Such ground as this is very treach-
erous and the immense strain it puts
on the timbers is inconceivable, for

around the convention hall.
All signs point to "Somethin doin"

at the Connersville meeting.
I he "Dye faction" took place. A liar
ris slate of eight names was brought
forward and its adoption moved. Ed
ward Dye opposed this plan of proce
dure and displayed a list of his own.

Marion, O., Dec. 2S "Come to tht
home of R. R. Wright, on South State
street. My feet and hands are bound
by a burglar."

There was a noise that to the po
Hceraan at the other end of tho line,
though, was a struggle, then ilenc.
A squad of blue coats was rushed to
the Wright home, where seventeen-year-ol- d

Lillian Everett was found ly-

ing on the floor. She had managed to
remove the towel tied over her mouth
and to struggle to the telephone, got
central and police headquarters. The
girl claimed she was seized as she
stepped out the back door, by
masked man, who dragged her InU
the house.

brought about the nomination of jx W0Uld-B- e ReSCUerS AlSObut he was not permitted to read it
The chairman of the caucus ignored

INDIANS AGAIN ON

HEAP BIG WAR PATH
Had Narrow Escape.

or promise. Again manning my
friends, I am, very respectfully,

"JOE C. BURGASS."
The unique contest of the two

young Wayne county school teachers
for the office of prosecuting attorney,
has attracted attention throughout the
state. Recently a large metropolitan

Hayes by causing tae elimination or
Bristow, switching his delegation to
the Haynes' standard. Blaine, by rea-
son of this, was defeated for the nom-

ination by seventeen votes.
Within a few months after the in-

auguration of President Hayes, the

pressing on the narrow shaft are mil-

lions of tons of rock and sand, that
compose the mountain into which the
mine has been driven.

McFate, foreman of the rescuing
party, is doing some brainy and cool-heade- d

work, while the men in his
charge are picked and experienced.
But there is the terrible fear present
every second, that a greater cave-i- n

may occur and engulf them as the
miners below were caught. If such a
break occurs they have no chance, for
they are digging and timbering just
below the cage.

When a partial cave-i- n several days

TWO BOYS SAVE ANOTHER.

paper instructed its local correspond- -
Rutland, Vt., Dec. 2S. Three

were drowned and six barely es

chief executive rewarded Mr. Harlan
by his appointment. He has been an
honored and conspicuous member of
the tribunal ever since.

Utah Cowboys and Their Cat-

tle Are Imprisoned by
The Redskins. caped the same fate, due to the break-- !

him and presented the Harris list. Dye
and his followers raised a loud rum-

pus, but their cries were of no avail.
The chair put the question and the
Harris delegates were elected with a
mighty shout. Dye asked for a divis-
ion of the vote, but instead he got
an adjournment and with cries of
"That's the way we got it in the neck
in 1904", from Dye supporters, the
Harris men filed out of the room. Dye
then rallied his forces arouud him,
and mounting a chair, proceeded to
nominate his own list. They were el-

ected with loud hurrahs and the tolt-5n-g

delegates started for the conven-
tion room above. Hut so swift had
been the work of the other faction
that when tney reached the room the

ent to secure photographs' of Aurgass
and Ladd. Both candidates declined
to furnish their photographs, on theago threatened their lives they sprang

TOO CONSERVATIVE

FOR JOB
ground that they did not desire toto the cage, gave the signal and were

hoisted to the surface.
THREATENED TO TAKE LIFE

FAMOUS WAR

NURSE IS DEAD

court notoriety. Mr. Ladd, in refus-

ing to give his photograph to the cor-

respondent, also said that he was
about having his picture

published. "A candidate who starts
his campaign by having his picture
printed in the newspapers generally
gets defeated," said Ladd.

Salt Iake City, Dec. 2S Colorado
Ute Indians are traveling in bands in

ing of Ice on a skating pond at Castle-ton- .

Kate, Mary and George Clark, all
under 10 years of age, broke through
the ice, and six young people on an-

other part of the pond went to their
rescue. All six were thrown into the
water by the further breaking of the
ice. Mill hands neard their cries and
succeeded In saving all but the
three Clark children being uncon-
scious when pulled out of the water.
Those drowned were: Ida Putnam, ag-

ed 20 years; George Hunter, 21, and
Ida Franklin. 24.

Formed Human Chain.
Toungstown. O., Dec 28. Glenn.

Tom Does Not Like to Tie to

Bryan.Had Charge of Military Hos-

pital at Cairo.

PAPA MADE GOOD

WITH CAT01INE TAILS

Young Lad Disturbed Relig-

ious Meeting.

Cleveland, O., Dec 28. Mayor John-
son today reiterated ljis position with
reference to the suggestion that he
manage the national democratic cam-

paign. Incidentally he discredited a
THE WEATHER PR0PHET.

convention had already declared for Southern Utah raiding sheep and cat-Harr- is

and adjourned. j tie men. According to a report re- -'

It is asserted that Dye had forty-si- x ceived today by Governor John C. Cut-me- n

in the "rump" caucus and if this ter, a band of Indians attacked a band
Is correct he really had a majority of cowboys near Verudre, San Juan
of the Wayne township delegates for county, ou December 23, and corn-ther- e

were only eighty in the caucus. pelled them to drive their cattle back
Jackson Township Out. into the canyon threatening to kill

The Jackson township delegation them unless they did so. Cowboys
ras another left out in the cold. They and cattle are still confined to the can-wer- e

in a room above the convention yon. Governor Cutter will take up the
hall when a messenger, sent by some matter with the authorities at Wash-frien- d

of Dye, told them that the meet--. ington, as, according to a ruling of the
Ing was about to adjourn. They hur-- 1 Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the

South Bend, Ind.. Dec 28. Ann
Amanda Anderson (Mother Agusta),
who had charge of thefcmiliUry hos-

pital at Cairo during the civil war, is
dead at St-- Mary's academy, aged 77

years.
She was Mother Superior from 18S2

until 1S80, and Superior General from
1SS9 until 180T., and from 1S05 until

Beck and Edward Shoaf, each aged recent story from the East that he had
about 15 years, saved Frank Jacobs, a turned down an offer of the place,
young man, from drowning tonight. Mayor Johnson said he was sare
Jacobs broke through the ice on Mill- - that Bryan would be the democratic

Evansville, Ind., Dec. 28. After
in police court today on the

charge of disturbing a religious meet-

ing, James Tindle. a boy, preferred a
lashing with a cat o'nine tails at the
hands of his father in. preference to a

INDIANA Fair and much colder Sat-
urday with snow in extreme north
portions; Sunday fair.

OHIO Rain and colder Saturday;
Sunday fair, except snow flurries
along the lakes.

creek and the boys, who had been l nominee.
I don't want anybody more con-

servative than Bryan," be said. "Eveo
Bryan Is too conservative for me.

playing hocky, made a human chain
and fished him from the deep water
with their hocky sticks

1908, she occupied the office of superiorriod down but as they reached the I Colorado or Southern Utes are forbid- -

dyor, the chair was already putting dea to enter Utah. at St. Ceceilia seminary, Washington,Uail sentence. Pajpt made good.


